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ABSTRACT: The free-living bryozoans occur:r:img commanly in the Middle Mio
cene (Badenian) Korytnica Clays (southern slO{PeS ()f th~ Holy Cross Mountains, 
Central Poland) are represented by the three species, viz.: Cupuladria vindobo
llensis BALUK & RADWANSKI, ReussireZla haidingeri (REUSS), and LunuZites 
androsaces MANZONI. All of them are studied in regard with their taxOIIlDmy, 
and 'Some morphological features (number of kenowidal chambers in Cupulaliria 
'Vindobonensis, coverage of zooecia by a calcareous lamma 1m Reus8ireZla haidingeri) 
are discussed as important for recognition of the variability within these species. 
The colony regeneration is: presented in all the three specie/S, and this is primarily 
important for Cupuladria vindobonensis in which it is thought ~o have been !reS
ponsible for the survival of the species within particular biotopes of the 1(orytni-

ca Basin. 

INTRODUCTlON 

Since the previous publication on the colony regeneration :and life 
habitat of the free-living bryozoans from the Middle Miocene (Bade
nian) Korytnica Clays, deve~oped on the southern slopes of the Holy 
Cross Mountains, Central Poland (BAl..UK & RADWANSKI 1977), it 
appeared that the two species which have exemplified these events, 
viz. "Cupuladria canariensis (BUSK)" and "Cupuladria haidingeri (RE
USS)", represent obviously the taxa of another systematic positi<m. 

The aim of this palPer is to present the Karytnica free-living bryo
zoans (see Text-fig. 1) in their new taxonomic frames, and to' indicate 
some morphological features which have a bearing ulPon the taxonomy. 
The latter prohlem concerns primarily the species Cupuladria vindobo
mensis BAl..UK .& RADWANSKI in which some features have recently 
been postUlated by CAnEE (1979, 1981) as taxonomicaUy important at 
the infra specific level. Moreover, suwlementerl are the previOlUS data 
on the colony regeneration, the meaning of which 10r the survival of the 
f!Pecies wiU also, be diIscuJssed. In the syste!ma;tic a,coount, ,the spectrum 
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of free-living bryozoans from the Korytnica Basin is extended for the 
species Lunulites androsaces MANZONI, 1869. 
, The three investigated species belong, accordingly with the newly 

proposed systematical status (BALUK & RADWANSKI 1984), to the 
three different genera and families of the cheilostome bryozoans. Their 

Fig. 1. PaIeoenvironmental sketch of the KorytnJlca Basin, to supplement the 
previous data on the distribution of free-living bryoeoans (cf. BAl..UK & RAD-

W ANSKI 1977, Text-fig. I) 
Indicated are: marine area of the Korytnica Basln during the Middle Miocene (Baden1aD) 
transgression (blank) and presez1t-day outc.rops ot the Korytnlca Clays (stippled); preserved 
fragments of littoral structures (ctrcled); land or Island areas along the seashore (hachured) 

Asterisked are the- sampling areas that yielded the investigated free-living bryo
zoons, .Cupuladria vindobonensis BAI.UK & RADWANSKI and ReussireUa haidin
geri (REUSS); marked Lu are the occurrence sites of Lunulites androsaces MAN-

_ ZONI 
Arrowed is the siunpling area of Cupuladria vindobonensis BAI.UK & RADW AN
SKI reported [under the name of C. canaTiensis (BUSK)] by COOK (1965b, p. 199) 

oommon feature is in the · free-living mode 'Of life, and this 'Often im
plies the use of a handy term which could cover them all. It was for
merly kept usually as "the lunulitiform bryozoans" and often under
stood in a broader range to cover also the other families (see LAGAAIJ 
1953, GREELEY 1967, CADEE 1975, COOK & CHI'MONIDES 1978). 
Recently, it has been introo.uced informally, a:s "the lunu1lite :bryazoans" 
O!r shortened as simply as "the lll'nulites" by COOK & CHIMONlDES 
(1983), to cover only the families WIder investigation {CU(puladrUdae, 
D:isooporellidae, and Lunulitidae, as understood inthls papeT). 
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TAXONOMY OF THE LUNULITE BRYOZOANS 

The taxonomy of the investigated lunulltebryozoans concerns the 
three families (Cupuladriidae, Discoporel1Jidae,. and Lunulitida'e), every
one of which is respresented by one genwsand one species (of Cupula
dria, of Reussirella, and of Lunulites, reSlpectively). 

Basic problems and/or misunderstandings in these bryozoans have 
formerly been displayed either by the whroiLe families {as in the C:upu
ladriidae), or by particular genera (as in the Discoporellidae). Within the 
family Cupuladriidae, the best known is primarily the "Cupuladria 
canariensis group" of species, as named by COOK (1965a), and supple
mented by CAiD:EE (1975), which has recently been isolated by the authors 
(BALUK & RAlDWANSKI 1984) from other "groups" and recognized as 
the only one to represent the genus Cupuladria CANU & BASSLER, 1919. 

Within ,specimenlS re:£erred to the "index" specie1s of the discusSed 
gmup, Cupuladria canariensis (BUSK, 1859), the authors distinguished 
(BAt.UK & RADWANSKI 1984) a separate species, Cupuladria vindo
bonensis BAt.UK & RADWANSKI, 1984, to which all specimens of Cu
puladria from the Korytnica Basin are to be attributed. 

The internal strUcture of. the colomes in the f!Pecies haidingeri of 
REUSS (1847), and in a few species of otihejI" groUjps di'stinguished by 
COOK (1965a) has been recognized (BAt.UK& RADWANSKI 1984) as 
diffe-rent than inCu'Pulad'ria. and- substantial fOT the creating a 'Separate 

Table 1 

<"'upuJ.adriidae LAG.A..AIJ J 1952 Discopore~l.~dae B..,U,Ul{ & RAD~~SKl., 1984 

Cupuladria CANU &. BASSLER .• 1919 ReuBsirel.U.. ·.BA.LUI( IDiBcopore~la d 'ORBIGNY 1 

& RADW,ubKI, 1984 1852 

. Zoaria l'ree in adul.t stages 

Z,ooecia with asymmetrical vibracula, d.istal tu each zooeciltnl 

- -- - ----.":""':-- - - - --- ---- --------------------------- ----_._-
Vicarious vib:r.'acul.a sometimes present Vicarious v.ibracu!a not stated 

in some species 

Central. zooecia open 

-----------------------~-
VestibuJ.ar arch absent. 

Cryptooyst simpl.e, w.ithout spinuleti 

Kanozoidal. Chambers arranged 
in series oblique to the 
sole oj' the basa.l pad 

Undersido soctoreu, with po,res 

Contral zooecia closed by a calcareous l.amina 

Vestibul.ar arch presont 

- ~~:;-;t::~;t .... ~::-m;~-;o~ --I~;Y;;o~;s~ ~;p-;:~::- - _ .• -
with spinul.es, someti_ with two rows o£ 
IDes joined opesiules 

------------------ -----------------
l\.ell.Ozoidal. ohalllhe.t's absent 

Undorside with a.lts1.'D.at.l.ng g:t'ooves and ~~id.ges, 
tuberculate 

Diagnostic features of the investigated cupuladriJid and discoporellid bryozoa;ns 
from the KO!I'ytnica Clays 
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genus, Reussirella BAI..UK & RADWANSKI, 1984, with the species 
Reussirella haidingeri (REUSS, 1847) as the type. The genus Reussirella 
appears to- be related to the genus Discoporella d' ORBIGNY, 1852, mo
re closely than to' CupuZadria, and thus these two genera have been 
jo,ined (BAI..UK & RADWANSKl 1984) into a separate family, the Dis
coporellidae BAI..UK & RADWANSKI, 1984. 

The generic content and anatomical differences in these two fami
lies, the Cupuladriidae and the Discoporellidae, have recently been dis
cussed (BAI..UK & RADWANSKI 1984) when studying the contempora
neous (Middle Miocene, Badenian) materials from the Vienna Basin. 
The diagnostic features of these families are therefore repeated in this 
paper (see Talble 1) without furlher comments. 

The taxonomic position and understanding of the third investigated 
family, the Lunulitidae, is the' same as given by LAGAAIJ (1952) and 
BASSLER (1953) whose diagnoses are fu1ly acceptable. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Family Cupuladriidae LAGAAIJ, 1952 

The fami1y Cupuladdidae is UiIlderstood Ithe same as definied by 
LAGAAIJ (1952), to include only the genus Cupuladria CANU & BAS
SLER. Rejected are (BAI..UK & RADWANSKI 1984) the stMements of 
BASSLER (1953) who included the CUipuladriirlae to the Membranipori
dae, and of CHEETHAM & SANDBERG (1964) and COOK (1965a) who 
extended the range of 'the fa,mily to contain also the genus DiscoporeUa. 

DIAGNOSIS (given by BAl..UK & RADWANSKI 1984): Zoaria free in adult sta
ges; zooecia with asymmetrical vibracula, distal to each zooecium. Vicarious vi
bracula sometimes present in some species. Central zooecia ()!Pen, wij;hout closures 
by a calcareous lamina. Zooecia rounded, and vestibular arch not develo.ped. 
Cryptocyst simple, in the form 'Of a narrow ledge, without spinules. Kenozoidal 
chambers arranged in series running obliquely to the solei Qf the basal pad; 
number of kanozoidal chambers varijable. Underside sectored, with pores. 

Genus Cupuladria CANU & BASSLER, 1919 
Type species: Cupuladria canariensis BUSK, 1859* 

DIAGNOSIS: The same as for the family (see BAl..UK & RADW ANSKI 1984). 

SPECIES INCLUDED: Cupuladria canariensis (BUSK, 1859); C. mono
trema (BUSK, 1884); C. biporosa CANU & BASSLER, 1923; C. surina
mensis CAIDE':E, 1975; C. vindobonensis BAI..UK & RADWANSKI, 1984. 

* In referencelS, it is BUSK (1859a). 
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CupuZadria vindobonensis BALUK & RADWANSKI, 1984 
(plates 1-4) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen illustrated by BUSK (185gb', PL 13, rlght picture of lFig. 2d). 
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DIAGNOSIS (given by BALUK & RADWANSKI Q.984): Cupuladriid species dis
tinguished by their basal sectors, the majority of which are: long, with pores ran
ging usually between 6 and 12, and their maxijrnum range observed 2 to 20 in a 
sector; the number of kenozoidal chambers variable, usually from one to three or 
four; vicarious vibracula not definitely stated. 

SYNONYMY: Given by lBAl.UK c!I: BADW;AN'SKI (1984) .. 

MATERIAL amd its DISCUSSION: Numerous regenerated colonies· of variable 
Size, attaining about 5 mm dn diameter (PIs ~; and BALUK & RADW AiNSKI 
1977, PIs 1-3). Fragments of larger, not regenerated col0rI¥es (indicating about 
11 mm diameter of the primary colony)· are exremely rare (see Plo 1; and BALUK 
& RADW AN'SK;I 1977, Plo 2, Fig. 5). Some colonies of the smallest size have re
generated from such fine fragments as composed of only one or two zoo~ds 

which survived the breakage of their primary :Colony (Figs 1-4 in Pis 2-3; Cif. 
BALUK & RADW AN'SKI 1977, p. 148 and Plo 1, Figs 10-3). All the !colonies, ab 
Oibserved in the sections or along the !broken 'edges, di.;;play pronouncedly the ke
nozoidal chambers within the basal pads varying in 'their number from one to 
eight in a series; the shape Of particular chambers chaJnges from place to place 
(g~e PI: 1, Figs le" 2c, 3c, and PI. 4, ~gs 1-3). The number Of kenozoidal cham
bens in a series (or, number of "layers", as named by COOK! 1965a, 'b, and CA
D~E 1979) is a function of the thickness 'o~ the basal pad. The kenozoidal cham
bers are formed during the colony growth by a "scaled" accretion o(f the basal 
pad. The individual growth lamellae ("scales") are deposited obliquely to the co
lony base, ap.d thus the number of kenozoidal chambers in a series beneath a zo
oec~um/vibraculum couple remains more or less constant, and evidently lesser 
than the number of zooecium/vibraculum couples within a given file (radius) 01 
the upper side of the colOlnY (see Text-:ffi.g. 2; cf. also TAVENER-SMITH 1973, 
Fig. 1). 

The study of the distribution of kenozoidal chambers within the basal pad 
shows that their diverse number is more or less constant within a colony, and 
does not depend directly on the size of the colony. The smallest colonies have 
one chamber in a file, but this occurs also in larger colonies. Fragments of larger 
size, which bear one (PI. 4, Fig. 1) or two chambers (PI. 1, Fig. 1) in a series, can
not be regarded as belonging to juvenile colonies. The thickness of the basal pad 
which has to contain the kenozoidal chambers is not therefore thought to have 
been a function solely of the ontogenic age. In many colonies it was also depen
dant on the local biotope conditions featured by an extremely high ecological 
heterogeneity (cf. HOFFMAN 1979). The specimens with a different thickness of 
the basal pad, and thus a different number of kenozoidal chambers are regarded 
as the ecotypes of no taxonomical value (BALUK& RADWANSKI 1984). 

A distinction between the present-day forms with one kenozoidal chamber 
t;lnd those ancient ones with a greater number, and a bunching them into separate 
subspecies, as postulated by CAD~E (1979, 1981), is not to be accepted (BALUK 
& RADW AN-SKI 1984). It may also .be noted that in other species of the genus 
the number of · kenozoidal chambers is commonly known as variable (see the re
ference data in BALUK & RADW ~SKI 1984) and thiis feature has never been 
used for acceptable taxonomical purposes. 

5 
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The maximum number of kenozo¥alchambers (eight in alSeries) corresponds 
to that known in other species of the genus, the type species including (see W A
TERS 1921, PI. 29, Fig. 1). 

~. 1 . 
gl 

n 0 0 0 

Fig. 2 

~~~~fc~~~~~~::i!!~~l~::: Distribution ofkenozoidal cham-

O bers within the basal pad in. co-
O lonies of Cupuladria vindobonensis 

DUD BALUK & RADW:A;NSKI; the 
drawings correspond to the speci

mens presented in PI. 4, Figs 1-3 
zo zooecium, vi - vibraculum, 
gl - growth lamellae within the 

basal pad, po - pores 

REMARKS: The investigated specimens coincide with those included into the 
synonymy of the species (see .BALUK. & RADWANSKI 1984). 

The lIlumber of ken.ozoddal chambers is oftem; greater than displayed by speci
mens from the cont~raneou's deposits of the Vienna Basin, where it ranges 
from , one (chambers usually elongated vertically) to threeo!l." fo,uIj (BALUK & 
RADW ANSKI 1984). 

PLATE 1 

Cupuladria vindobonensis BAI:..UK & RADWANSKI, 1984 

1-3 - Fragments of larger, not regenerated colooJ.es displaying a variable number 
of kenozoidal chambers in a series; la, 2a, 3a - frontal views; 1b, 2b, 3b -
basal views; 1c, 2c-d, 3c,-d _ . side views (tc taken along the right side of 
la; 2c taken al<>hg the left side of 2a; 2d along the sectorline, right side of 
2a; 3c taken along the right side of 3a) 
Specimen in Fig. 1 'displays one kenozoidal chamber at the colony margin 
(up in the photo) and 2 through 3 towards the center of the colony; · spe

'cimen in Fig. 2 diSplays 2 through 3, and that ill Fig. 3 displays 4 through 
6 kenozoidal chambers in a series 
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Cupuladria vindobonensis BALUK & RADWANSKI, 1984 

1-12 - Small, regenerated colonies, to show the shape and size of the primary 
colo.nies: frontal views of colonies presented in PI. 3', Fligs 1- 12 

.ALl figures x 15; taken b y LU,s:UCZEW'S(KA, M. lSe. , and by K. ZIELINSKA 
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Cupuladria vindobonensis BALUK & RA/DWANSKI, 1984 

1-12 - Small, regen.erated colonies, to show the shape and size of the prtimary 
colonies: basal vi ews of colonies presented in: PI. 2, Fligs 1-12 

All figures X 15 ; t aken b y L . l.VSZCZEWSKA-, M. Se., and by K. ZIELINSKA 
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Cupuladria vindobonensis BALUK & RADWANSKI, 1984 

1-3 - Vertical sections through the colonies, to show the number and shClJle of 
kenozoidal chambers (in Fig. 1 arrowed is the chamber of the next row); 
SEM micrographs, taken X 100 
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The number of pores w.ithin a sector of the undersdde, varying usually bet
ween 6 and 12, and with the observed range from 2 to 20, agrees also with that 
reported in the reference data, the maximum nlimber of twenty i.ncluding (COOK 
1965b, p. 199; CADm 19'15, p. 325, and 1979, p. 446). This number for the Vienna 
Basin specimens is usually 6 to 12, with the obseT'Ved · range 2 to 18 ,(BALUK & 
RADW AASKI 1984). 

The regeneration of colonies in CupuZaaria vindobonenaiB BALUK & RAD
W ~SKI is known as well pronounced both in the specimens from the Korytnica 
Basion (Bee BALUK & RADW ~SKI 1977, Pis 1~), and from the ry'ierma Ba
sin (BALUK & RADW ~KI 1984, PI. 2, Fig. 2 allkI PI. 3, Fig. 1). an the present
-day specimens it was recognized by DARTEVELLE 01935) in materials from 
Madeira, and from the Algerian coast, westem Mediterranean I(DARTEVELLE 
1935, PI. 19, Figs 1-2; · reillustration in LAGAAIJ 1963, Pl. 25, Fig. 5; for synony~ 
mic attribution to this specoH;ls lIee BALUK & RADW ~I 1984). 

OCCURRENCE: In Poland, the species was reported, UIIlder the 4lllme of C. catn
narien8iB, from the !Korytnica Basin (COOK 1965b, p. '199, at Karsy; BALUK & 
RADWAAsKI 1977) and the Carpathian Forec:leep at Benczyn (MALECKI 1900.; 
LAGAAIJ 1963, Text-fig. 15a). 

In the Vienna Basin the species has been reported, also under the name of 
C. canariensis from diverse Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits (MANZONI 1877, 
CANU & BASSLER 1925, LAGAAIJ 1963, DA'VID & POUYET 1974, V'A/VRA 1977, 
C~E 1979), and it has recently been revdsed by the authOrs · (BALUK &. RAD
W ANSKI 1984) when introducing the specific name of vindobonenBiB. In other 
Central Paratethys basins it is known !from the Transylvanian Basin (MANZONl 
1877, COOK ~965b). Reports on other Neogene till Recent occurrences in Europe 
and overseas are indicated by BALUK & RADW AlIlSKI (11984). 

Family Discoporellidae BALUK & RADW ~SKI, 1984 

The family Discoporellidae was established by the authors (BALUK. 
& RADW ANSKI 1984) to comprise the genera Discoporella d'ORBIGNY, 
1852 and ReussireZla BAt.UK. & RADWANSKI, 1984. 

DIAGNOSIS (given by BALUK & RADWANSKI 1984): Zoaria free in adult sta
ges; zooecia with asymmetriJcal vibracula, distal to each zooecium. Vicarious vi
bracula not stated. Central zooecia closed by a calcareous lamina. All zooecia 
with vestibular arch well developed. Cryptocyst with spi:nules or completely co
vering the o.pesJ)1m. Kenozoidal chambers absent within the basal pad. Underside 
with alternating grooves and ridges, tuberculate. 

Genus Reussirella BAt.UK & RADWANSKI, 1984 
Type species: ReusBirella haidingeri (REUSS, 1847) 

DIAGNOSIS (gfven by BALUK & RADW ANSKI 1984): Discoporellid genus bearing 
the incomplete cryptocyst provided with spinules, sometimes joined over thE( 
opesium. 

SPECIES ·INCLUDED: ReusBirelZa haidingeri (REUSS, 1847); R .. reus
siana (MANZONI, 1869); R. multispinata (CANU & BASSLER, 1923); 
R. doma (d'ORBIGNY, 1853); R. oweni (GRAY, 1828). 
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ReussireUa haidingeri (REUSS, 1847) 
(plates 5-6) 

ORIGINAL DESIGNATION: Two specimens illustrated. und~ the name .. Lunulttes Haidtn
gert • . m ... • b.y REUSS (1847. PL 7. Figs 26-27). 

LECTOTYPE: The specimen designated by DAVID & POUYm (19'14. ~: 101). and kept in 
the coUection ot ,the . Na,turhistorisches Museum inVl.enna (Geologisch~alii.ontologlsche· Ab
teilung; Catalogue Number 1861. XL. 315/1). illUstrated by BAl..UK ,& RADWAl'il'SKI (1984. PL 
4. Fig. la-lb). 

SYNONYMY: Given by BALUK & RADWAlQ'SKI (1984). 

MATERIAL and its DISCUSSION: Numerous colonies, the major~y of which 
!ire fragmented to a variable extent (see PIs 5~; amod BAI..UK & RADW ANSKl 
!l977, PI. 4). Regeneration is displayed prwarily by smaller colonies, the smallest 
of which lis composed of 4zooLds of the priIDall"Y coloriy, and 12 zookls of the 
first regeneration~rim (BAUUK & RADWANSKI ,1,977, PI. 4, ~s la---lb). Frag
ments of larger colonies, indicating about 20 mm of the pr~ary diameter, do 
not show regeneration (see e.g. PI. 5, Fig.' 2). 

Colonies with some zooecia covered by a calcareous lamma are not com
mon, .and were formerly (BALUK & RADWAN"iSKI 1977) unknown in the Korytnica 
materi,al. The covered zooecia are usually distributed patchily in the near-to-cen
ter part of the colonY, more or less distant to its'i mCll'gi'Il (PI~ 5, Figs 1-2). The 
central .·zooecia are wholly covered only' in the regenerated specimens lin whdch 
evident is ,the attribution of such zooecia to the primary colony (PI. 6, Figs 2-3). 
In one colony which regenerated around a fragment . havlipig the margin of the 
primary colony, this margin remained not regenerated (pI. 6, Fig~ 1). Some colo
nies bear traces of a predatory attack U{POn the !primary, or possibly upon the 
newly-regenerated colonieS (pI. 6, Fig. 1). 

The sections (or, broken edges) of the colonies ~PI. 6, Figs le ~d 2c~ PI. 6, 
Fig . . 3c) show a variable extent of the zooecia, and the absence of . any kenozo1dal 
chambers, The zooecia in some, rather smaller and thus younger colonies reach 
almost the lower ' surface of the colony (PI. 5, Fig. lc and Pl. 6, F'lg. 3c). In lar
ger colOillies the zooecia do lIlot reach that stirface (PI~ 5, Fdg: 2c), the latter case 
corresponds to that i.n a specimen .from the iVienna Basin, presented by MANZO
NI (1877, PI. 16, Fig. 54). 

REMARKS: The investigated specimens coincide well with those from Steine
brurin iD , the Vienna Basin for which REU$ (1847) established the species. The 
synonymy of the species, as well as a Idiscussion upon ' the taxa .. denticulata" of 

PLATE 5 

Reussirella haidingeri (REUSS, 1847) 

l ' - Fragment of the median part of colony with all the zooecia covered by a cal
careous lamina: la -:f1.ontal vdew; 1b - basal View; lc - side view (taken 
along the right side of la), to show the shape and extent of zooecia reaching 
atmb6t the lower ' surface of the colony 

2' - Fragment of large colony. to show the zooec.ia covered by· a calcareous lamina 
in the near-to-center part of the colony, and the well developed spinules: ' 
2a-'- front~l view (covered zooec,ia in a patchy area, at lower right); 2b -
baSaIview; 2c - side view (taken along the right ' side of 2a), to show ~e 
zooecia not reaching the lower sUrface Of the cOlony 

All figures X 15; taken .by· L.l..USZCZEWSKA. M. Sc. 
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CONRAD and "vcmde1lh.eckei" of MICHELIN, sometimes iideaitified or synOltly
myzed . with the specifs in older references, has recently been presented elsewhere 
(BALUK & RADWANSKI 1984). 

The colosures Of central zooecia by Cl calcareous lamina in the investigated 
specimens are identical with those pictured ;for the s,peci;mens both from the 
Vienna Basin (see REUSS 1847, PI. 7, Fig. 26c; MANZONI 1877, PI. Hi, Fig. 54; 
BAt-UK & RADWANSKI 1984, PI. 4, Figs l~, PI. 5, F~gs 11~, PI. 6, Figs 1~, 
PI. 10, Figs 1-4), and the North Sea Basin (~ BUGE 1973, PI. 6, Fig. 3; CADl!:E 
1977, PI. 1, Fig. 2a). The zooids covered by a calcareous lamina are dnterpreted to: 
have functioned asa passive excurrent chimney, in the same way as. in some 
present-day lunulite bryozoans (see COOK 1979; CHIMONIDES & COQK 1981J., 
p. 212). 

The regeneration of colonies in .ReussireZla hwidinger,i (REUSS) has formerly 
been reported oonly from the Korytnica Basin (BALUK& RADW ANSKI lil77, PI. 
4, Figs 1-6) and the Vienna Basin I(BALUK & RADWANSKI 1964, . PI. 4, Fig .. 4, 
PI. 6, Fig. 1). 

,OCCURRENCE: In Poland, the species in known from the Korytnica .. Basin 
(BALUK & RADW ANSKI 19T1) and the Carpathian ,Foredeep at Benczyn (MA
LECKI 1951). 

In the Vienna Basin the species is reported both from the Eggenburgian (VAVRA 
1977) and Badenian deposits (REUSS 184'7, MANZONI :1877, CANU!& BAlSSLER 
1'925, DAVID & POUYET 1974, vA VRA 1977, BALUK & RADW ANSKI 1984). In 
other Central Paratethys basins it is known, from the iPannonilm and Transylva
nian basins (MANZONI 1877). Raports on other occurrences in the Neogene depo
sits of Europe are indicated by BALUK & RADW ANSKI ,41984). 

Family Lunulitidae LAGAAIJ, 1952 
Genus Lunulites LAMARCK, 1816 

Type species: Lunulites radiata LAMARCK, 1816 
Lunulites androsaces MANZONI, 1869 

(Plate 7) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen illustrated, under the name "LunuUtes andTo8aceB, ALL.''.. : by' 
MANZONI (1869, ' PI. 2, Figs 18 and 18'). 

SYNONYMY: Given by BAl.UK & RADWAN"SKI (1984). 

PLATE 6 
Reussirella haidingeri (REUSS, 1847) 

1 - Regenerated colony: regeneration rim developed all around a triangular frag
ment of the primary colony except of its margin: la - f~ontal view; Ib .--: 
basal view, to show a trace (etching or drilling) of the predator 

2 - Fragment of the regenerated colony (broken edge at the bottom), the primary 
piece of which bears most olf its zooecia, covered by a , calcareous lamina: 
2a - frontal view, 2b - basal view 

3 - Half of the regenerated colony, the primary . ~ece of which bears all its 
:zooecia c()vered by a calcareous lamina: 3a - frontal view; 3b - basal view; 
3c - side view, to show a disruption in size and shape of zooecia of the both 
parts (primary and regenerated) of the colony 

All figures X 15; taken byK. zn:t.IlQ'SKA · (Figs 1-2), and. by L. I.USZCZEWSKA~ M; Sc. 
(Fig. 3) . 
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MATERIAL: Over a ' dozen ot fragmented colonies (PI. 7, Figs 2~), the morphological teatu
res of which coincide ' well with those . displayed by the specimens included into the syno
nymy presented in the revision of the species (BA~UK & RADWANSKI 1984). One &mall 
colony' (PI. 7, Fig. 1) is regenerated from an angular fra.gment composed of 13 zooecia. 

RIDMARKS: The species has long been commonly regarded (8ee BALUK & 
RADWANSKI 1984) as established by MICHELOTTI ,(1833). :A documentation of
fered by MICHELOTTI (1838, p. 191, PI. 7, Flig. 2) can hardly -be however accep
ted as picturing any Lunulites. MICHELO'DTI himself 1(1838), followed by MAN
ZONI (1869, 1877), attributed this species to ALLIONI, whose designation (ALLIO
NI 1757, pp. 16-17) of "'Madrepora Androsace8" .is still more nebulous. Consequ
ently, it was indicated (BAIJUK & RADWANSK:I 1984) that the first adequate do
cumentatio:n was given just lately by MANZONI (1869, p. 28, PI. 2, E1igs 18 and 
18') alIld this very author' was. recoglIllized as the creator of the species. 

The regeneration of colonies in LunuIites androsaces MANZONI has formerly 
been known only in one small specimen from Immendorf 'in the Vienna Basin 
(BALUK & RADW ANSKI 1984, PI. 12, Fig. 1). 

OCCURRENCE: The species has not been formerly reported either from 
the Kory1m:ica Basin or any other locality in POland. 

In the Vienna Basin the species is known from two localities (Baden and Im
mendorf) within the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposiits (MlANZONI 18'n, DA
VID & POUYET 1974, VAVRA 11977, BALUK & RADWANSKI 1984). In other 
countries it is also known from the Miocene and Pliocene deposits of Italy (see 
MANZONI 1869, 1877), airl!d Mioicene of France (see VIGNEAUX 1949, DAVID & 
POUYET 1974). Its whole stratigraphic range and geographic distIibution seem to 
be confined to the Neogene of Europe (s.e:e LAGAAIJ 1963, Text-fig. 18). 

REGENERATION OF THE COLONIES 

The regeneration of the colonies of free-living Ibryozoans from the 
Korytnica Basin is weLl displayed by aH the three investigated species, 
viz. Cupuladria vindobonensis BALUK & RADW ANSKI, ReussireUa hai
dingeri (REUSS), and Lunulites androsaces MANZONI. 

The regeneration is primarily best pronounced in Cupuladria vindo
bonen,sis BALUK & RADWANSKI in which the majority of colonies 
underwent the damage am regeneration. It is therefore thOJUght that 
for this very species there existed in Korytnica Basin a ISitullItion com
parable to that of some !present-day populatiO'Il'S of free-living bryozoans 
which are even entirely con1<posed of xegene!rated colonies (see COOK 
& CHIMONIDESi 1983, p. 568). The regene'l'ation is oonsequently regar
ded as providing an !impoi.t'ltant means fOT colony reproduction (MARCUS 
& MARCUS 1962; BOARDMAN & CHEETHAM 1973, p. 173), and this 
certainly may be assumed as responsible foc the survival of the discussed 
species in many ·af i.ts hahita:ts, for instance in the Kory1m.ica Basin. 

The damage of colonies of all the free-living bryozoans in the Koryt
mea Basin was SUipposedly caused by either predacious or accidellital ac
tivity of various benthic animals, primarily of holothurians and hermit 
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LunuHtes androsaces MANZONI, 1869 

1 - Small, regenerated colony with some zooecia of the primary colony covered 
by the cryptocyst: la - frontaJ view, Ib - basal view 

2 - Fragment of larger colony with the near-to-center zooecia covered by the 
cryptocyst: 2a - frontal view, 2b - basal view, 2c - side view (taken 
along the right side of 2a) 

3-4 - Fragments of colonies, to show the shape and extent of the avicularia: 
3a, 4a - frontal view; 3b, 4b - basal Viiew 

All figures X 15; taken by K .. ZIELI&SKA (Fig. 1), and b~ L, l.USZCZEWSKA, M . Se. 
(Figs 2-4) 
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crabs (see BAE.UK & RADWANSKI 197·7) which lliving commonly in 
the environment became the most lmipo!rtant factor dangerous for persis
tence of both :the mSCUlSSed Cupuladria species and the other free-living 
bryozoans. If it :iJS apparent tha,t the predadoUiS ·and oth'eIr destructive 
activities of the benthic animals UJPOn the free-ldving ,brymoans (see 
LAGAAIJ 1963; GREELEY 1967; CAD:~E 1975; BAE.UK & RADWAN
SKI 1977, 1984) .are almost iuenrtical in borth ancientanid /present-day 
oonditions, the regeneration images in the colonies are well comparable 
to those known in oth'e!r invertebrates, e.g. tn the fungriid corals (see 
BOSCHMA 1925, PI. 8, Figs 93-96, in Halomitra philippinensis STU
DER). 

NOTES ON THE LIFE HABITAT 

Within the Korytnica Basin (cf. Text-fig. 1), when the deposition of the 
Korytnica Clays continued, the environmental conditions were controlled 
by the . topography of an inundated valley which became a shallow bay 
during the Middle Miocene (Badenian) transgression (RADWANSKI 19-69, 
BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977). The clay material from; the nearby sho
res was transported primarily by currents, whilst sedimentation from sus
pension was subordinate. The gradual filling of the bay with clays resul
ted in a successive shallowing of the basin, the original depth of which 
was about 60 to 40 meters. The investigated lunulite bryozoans come 
primarily from the uppermost part of the clay sequence that originated 
on the bottom densely overgrown by seagrasses, at the depth of a few 
meters, and thus much smaller than reported for the present-day bioto
pes of the cupuladriids (see BAE.UK & RA[)WANSKI 1977, 1984). It is 
therefore thought that in an ancient protected area of the Korytnica Ba
.!lin, the cupuladriids and discoporellids were more tolerant to the bathy
metry than they are in the hitherto recognized present-.day ccmditions 
(see also discussion on the ecological evolution of the cupuladriids by 
HOFFMAN 1979). 

The tropical and/or subtropical climatic requirements of all the three 
investigated free-living cheilostome bryozoans, Cupuladria vindobonensis 
BALUK & RADWANSKI, Reussirella haidingeri (REUSS), and Lunulites 
androsaces MANZONI, as well as their biogeographic affinites have been 
summarized in the formerly given approaches (BALUK & RADWANSKI 
1977, 1984). 

Institute of Geology 
of the University of Warsaw, 

Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93, 
02-089 Warszawa, Poland 
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